Job Description
Musical Theatre Tutor
NE09/19
___________________________________________________
Position:
Team:
Start Date:
Payment Scale:
Salary Range:
Employment Type:
Employment Duration:

Singing Teacher
Music Service Team
September 2019
NW3 (BAND C)
£22.50 – 28.90 per hour
Contracted hours (8 hours per week)
Fixed Term with possibility of extension

About Newave Education
Newave Education is an award winning independent organisation that specialises in creative learning
experiences and educational support services. The organisation works in partnership with schools, MATS
and other education establishments to support teaching and learning through embedding creative arts into
the heart of the curriculum. Since its formation in 2009, Newave has established itself as one of the
Midland’s leading independent creative organisations and employs over 120 music, arts and outdoor staff
members throughout the year.
Newave is committed to fulfilling its duty to safeguard and promoting the welfare of Children and Young
People. This position is subject to an Enhanced DBS check and satisfactory completion of induction and
selection process in line with our Child Protection and Safeguarding policies.
For more information, our Newave Education, visit:
www.newave-education.co.uk/safeguarding
Our Vision
Our vision is to expand our current operation to increase our reach to education establishments across
the U.K. with a particular focus on embedding creative learning into the heart of the curriculum.
Working closely with our current stakeholders and partners, it is the intension that Newave becomes a
national organisation, recognised for quality educational delivery and raising attainment through music
and arts initiatives. By expanding our current network of education professionals and support staff, it is
our intention to become the U.K.’s leading education organisation specialising in creative pedagogy and
arts development.

Job Overview
Newave Arts are seeking to appoint a Vocal practitioner / tutor who will be responsible for leading weekly
singing lessons in secondary schools across Birmingham and Sandwell. The successful candidate will
demonstrate a passion for the arts and have an have proven track record of delivering high quality singing
lessons to Young People between the ages of 9 – 18 years.

Job Description
As a Singing Teacher for NEWAVE you will be expected to deliver engaging singing lessons to the highest
possible standard. You will take pride in planning exciting lessons which enthuse and inspire the children
and young people that you work with and prepare any resources to support this. Applicants should be
confident, energetic and positive and have previous experience of leading vocal ensembles and supporting
student through vocal examinations.

Skills Required
You will be expected to:
•

Deliver high quality, inspirational singing lessons to Young People

•

Lead one to one and small group singing lessons

•

Have experience in preparing students for vocal examinations

•

Lead after school groups with a Musical Theatre focus / Glee club

•

Be a specialist who has a strong knowledge of your subject

•

Prepare all necessary planning and resources

•

Successfully manage classroom behaviour with confidence

•

Identify pupils with SEND and differentiate lessons accordingly

•

Think on your feet and be flexible to adapt to school needs

•

Set a positive example to pupils by being enthusiastic, fun and inspiring

•

Lead and co-ordinate pupil performances where necessary

•

Develop strong working relationships with school staff

Qualifications
•

A degree or the equivalent in your area of specialism is desirable but not essential

•

At least 5 years working within an educational domain

•

Diploma or other qualification relating to Musical Theatre

Personal Qualities
All of our employees and associates are selected on the basis of their experience, qualifications and their
ability to engage and inspire Children and Young People. As a growing organisation, we invest in the
training and development of all of our tutors and employ over 120 individuals on a regular basis. We look
for the following personal qualities:
•

Strong communication skills

•

Brilliant interpersonal skills

•

The ability to work as part of a team

•

Great time-keeping

•

A ‘can-do’ attitude towards their work

•

A passion for learning

Reporting to:
Closing Deadline:
Shortlisting:

Tara Poole (Team Leader)
29th August 2019
30th August 2019

Please send your completed application to music.arts@newave-education.co.uk
If you have any questions, please call 01543 479 990 and ask to speak to John Percival.

